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		Our Office
Grimsby Sales Branch
Hampton House

Church Lane

Grimsby

North East Lincolnshire

DN31 1JR
01472 251918
grimsby@lovelle.co.uk
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm

Sat: 9am - 1pm
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Local Branch Information 

Lovelle Estate Agency provide first class estate agency services within Lincolnshire & East Yorkshire regions. Having seen a change in the company’s structure at the beginning of 2006, we have grown to the region’s leading agency. Marketing and customer service are the focus of our team of dedicated professional staff.
We are privately owned. We cherish our independence because it motivates us to care about every single thing that happens within our company. It inspires us to constantly improve our service and that keeps us where we want to be – out in front. You can get a flavour of what independent thinking creates when you visit our offices positioned at strategic locations within the area. What do people see when they visit us? A dynamic, result driven technologically advanced company that mixes professionalism with passion.




		
	
				
					Our branch partners and staff are superbly trained, exceptionally knowledgeable and passionately committed. They are the calibre of people you want on your side for the challenging and crucially important business of buying, selling, letting or renting property. Their key objective is to get the highest value from any property transaction whether it’s helping someone to sell their house, working on behalf of a landlord or providing prospective buyers with suitable properties.
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Meet the Team 
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If you would like the speak to a member of the team then please call 01472 251918 or email grimsby@lovelle.co.uk.



		
	
				
					
		
	
				
					

“
	Kay

Swift , efficient and professional service . Good feedback from buyer to seller . The whole process took much less time than expected . Thank you .



“
	Julie Tippett

I moved my 88 year old parents down to Rutland so we were not able to be there for viewings. I can thank James and the team at Lovelle Bacons for all of their help with selling my parents house. Thank you all



“
	Peter Wallace

Initial valuation by Lewis Wilson carried out with minimum of fuss, albeit a little optimistic in my opinion! Little response in first 2 weeks so price dropped to what I considered to be more reasonable and sold within 10 days. Very happy with the service and communications and internal management.



“
	Raj Thanki

I had the pleasure with dealing with Connor Reilly and have to say the service that was provided from start to finish was exceptional. This is the second house we have purchased with Lovelle Bacons and hopefully will be looking to buy more in the future. Keep up the good work guys!



“
	Mrs K Close

Excellent service throughout the process. After valuation we were allocated a sales negotiator who also viewed the house to make himself aware of what he was selling. Viewings could be accompanied if you wish, feedback was very prompt and a sale was achieved after only 4 weeks. Following this you are kept completely up to date by a sales progressor, who leased between the purchaser, solicitor and myself to keep us all up to date. I would definitely recommend Lovelles to anyone thinking of selling. Special thanks goes to Lewis, James and Sue…



“
	Mrs K Nilson

Thanks to Lewis and Briony my purchase was seamless. Fabulous service. Excellent customer service. Answered all my questions. Didn’t constantly hassle me. Couldn’t have asked for better. Thanks guys.



“
	Mrs L Fox

We would highly recommend using Lovelle Bacons. We were abroad when ours was sold but they kept us informed all the way. James and Lewis were really friendly and approachable. Once again guys a big thank you.



“
	Mrs A Peters

Well what can I say, myself & my hubby have just sold our house through lovelle’s, they did an Excellent job, they was with us every step of the way, did all my viewings. Nothing was too much trouble for them I would highly recommend them to anybody. We are very happy we got in our new house for Christmas so many many thanks to all the staff, thank you so much.



“
	Mrs S Stratford

Highly recommend Lovelles! Nothing was ever too much trouble and they made the whole process of selling so much easier. We definitely felt like we were in safe hands. Huge thank you to Lewis, Briony and all of the team.



“
	Mrs C & Mr D Edwards

Would definitely recommend Lewis and his team. They make you feel like nothing is too much hassle. They really do go above and beyond. Answering queries even out of office hours. Lewis enthusiasm and professionalism is really second to none which is why he gets results. His efforts sold my property within 3 months start to finish. Can’t thank them enough. Thanks guys for everything, you made it stress free.



“
	Christopher Peel

thank you for getting straight back to me you was fast and efficient



“
	Jen Vincent

I sold my house with Lovelle Bacons within 72 hours of putting it on the market. They found the ideal buyers straight away. The team supported us through the process, explaining all of the stages, as we had not sold a house before, it was a whole new world. We then went on to buy a house through Lovelle Bacons also, after viewing quite a few houses from different estate agents in the area. We had initially looked at pictures of the house, and dismissed it, but on further advice from Briony, had a look, and fell in love! We have been in 4 weeks, have painted in our choice of colours, and it is perfect!! I am really pleased with the personalised service and would definitely recommend the service to anyone wishing to buy and/or sell.



“
	Karen Close

Excellent service throughout the process. After valuation we were allocated a sales negotiator who also viewed the house to make himself aware of what he was selling…. viewings could be accompanied if you wish… feedback was very prompt and a sale was achieved after only 4 weeks.. following this you are kept completely up to date by a sales progressor, who leased between the purchaser, solicitor and myself to keep us all up to date.. I would definitely recommend Llovelles to anyone thinking of selling..special thanks goes to Lewis, James and Sue…



“
	John Morehead

Excellent courteous service. My property was sold quickly as shown so well on line. Cannot thank Lewis and Sue enough for there help .Highly recommend this estate agent.



“
	Alison Turner

I’d like to say a big thank you to all staff at Grimsby Lovell Bacons. Nothing is too much trouble for the team, whether it’s valuing a property or searching for that dream house. The enthusiasm of the team is commendable. Thank you for your help.



“
	Peter Tym

Thank you very much for dealing with the sale of our late mother’s house in such a professional manner. Everything is now complete so far as we are aware and it all went through smoothly.



“
	S. Embley

Bought two investment properties. Great service.



“
	Sharon and Tony

	We have received the most amazing service from the Sales team in Grimsby. We had been in our property for nearly thirty years and had completely forgotten how stressful selling a house can be. However, from the initial valuation by Chelsey, whom we took to immediately, to the lovely photos of our house taken by Lewis, who very quickly got these and the expertly produced brochure on line, working in the evenings to do this, to James, our allocated agent, who must be the kindest, most dedicated professional working in his field, we cannot praise this agency enough. Once our sale had been agreed there began a period of very frustrating delays in exchange and completion, caused entirely by the inefficiency of a conveyancing firm at the bottom of the quite short chain. We really don’t think we would have come out of this process sound in body and mind without James! He has been amazing in reassuring us, in chasing up solicitors and estate agents down the chain, in liaising with our buyers and really acting as a counsellor to us and to our buyers when it seemed as if things were just grinding to a halt. You are a star, James. Thank you so much for everything you have done, above and beyond your call of duty, to get our sale to a successful completion.








		
	
				
					
				Grimsby Sales reviews
				

Click the reviews button below to view our full list of reviews.
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				Privacy Policy
				


Lovelle Grimsby Privacy Policy
Download 





		
	
				
					
Customer Feedback 




	Rate Your Service Out of 5*Select from list
1
2
3
4
5



	Were You (Pick all that apply)*a Buyer
a Seller
Letting



	Your Name*

	Email Address*

	Branch Used*Select your branch
Barton upon Humber Branch
Brigg Branch
Cottingham Branch
Gainsborough Branch
Grimsby Lettings Branch
Grimsby Sales Branch
Hull Holderness Road Branch
Humberston Branch
Lincoln - North Hykeham Branch
Lincoln Lettings Branch
Lincoln Sales Branch
Louth Branch
Louth Lettings
Mablethorpe Branch
Market Rasen Branch
Scunthorpe Branch
Skegness Branch



	Message

	GDPR	By ticking this box, you agree to receiving marketing materials from us and other brand companies of the Lovelle Group.



	CAPTCHA

	By clicking submit you agree to the storage and use of your data in accordance with our Privacy Policy. 

	Email
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.



Submit Form
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					L S Wilson Estates Ltd trading as Lovelle Estate Agency Grimsby is an independent business operated under franchise from Newton Fallowell Ltd. L S Wilson Estates Ltd registered in England & Wales. Registration Number: 12849712. Registered Office: Hampton House, Church Lane, Grimsby, DN31 1JR Registered VAT Number: 358 9985 14
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Our Offices
Barton upon HumberBriggCottinghamGainsboroughGrimsby Lettings
Grimsby SalesHull Holderness RoadHumberstonLincoln - North HykehamLincoln Lettings
Lincoln SalesLouthLouth LettingsMablethorpeMarket Rasen
ScunthorpeSkegness
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					Newton Fallowell Ltd Trading as Lovelle Estate Agency, Lovelle Bacon and Beardsley Estate Agents. Registers in England No 5372232. Registered Office The Old
					Courthouse, 60a London Road, Grantham Lincolnshire NG31 6HR. Privacy Policy and Complaints Procedure.

Website design, hosting and property management software by SME Professional.





					
	

	
















































		


